Overview
International Atomic Time (TAI) is a globally agreed upon time scale. TAI is a continuous count of elapsed seconds since the beginning of 1958, including some small, agreed-upon adjustments as time-keeping technology became more precise over the years. TAI time is based on ensembles of atomic clocks around the world which are periodically compared with each other to form a continuous count of elapsed seconds. The rotation of the earth is not constant. By agreement, Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) is kept synchronized to within 0.9 seconds of the actual rotation of the earth; this is implemented by occasionally adding or subtracting a "leap second" to UTC at a globally agreed upon instant of time. [2] . The IRIG generator received its timing signal from the Global Positioning System (GPS). The IRIG signal carried UTC time (local offset = 0) and the IEEE 1344 parity was even. Parity is mentioned here because there is an ambiguity concerning parity in the IEEE synchrophasor standards [1] [3] [4] . Also, while the GPS standard does not specify the time of day behavior during leap second (repeating the last second or adding an additional second), the IEEE 1344 standard states that the time of day should add an additional second, representing the inserted leap second as 23:59:60.
All PMUs were configured to report their synchrophasors using IEEE Std. C37.118.2 TM -2011compliant data transmission protocol [3] . The 8 PMUs are identified in this report by their PMU ID number from 1 to 8. All PMUs except for PMU ID 2 were configured to output at 60 frames per second. PMU ID 2 output at 30 frames per second.
All PMUs were configured to compute phasors for a nominal 60 Hz balanced 3-phase analog voltage input at 70 Volts RMS and 3-phase current input at 1 Ampere RMS. The reported phase of a synchrophasor rotates with frequency relative to the nominal frequency. If the input signal frequency were equal to the nominal frequency, the reported phases would not change from report to report. The input voltage and current signal frequency for the leap second test was set to 59.9 Hz to induce an apparent 36 degrees/s rotation of the computed phasor to allow for realizations of phase error should the timestamps become erroneous.
The results of the leap second testing show the IRIG output from the GPS receiver did not conform to IEEE 1344. The Leap Second Pending bit was set and cleared one second too early, the binary coded decimal (BCD) time of day repeated the time 23:59:59 rather than progressing to 23:59:60 before rolling over to 00:00:00, and the straight binary seconds (SBS) repeated the last count of the day rather than proceeding to an additional count before rolling over to 0. There were four PMUs which received their timing information from IRIG and four received their timing information from GPS antenna. None of the 8 PMUs remained synchronized with UTC during the leap second and demonstrated that there would be missing data and errors in the synchrophasor data due to incorrect Second of Century (SOC) in the report timestamps. The investigation also demonstrates how timing errors due to the leap second could also manifest as phase errors if the power system frequency is not exactly nominal. 
IRIG response to leap second
The GPS receiver used in this investigation was configured to output IRIG-200, B000 format serial timecode with IEEE 1344 TM -1995 compliant control bits. According to IEEE 1344 Annex F, the Leap Second Pending bit should transition from 0 to one no less than one second or greater than 59 seconds before the insertion of the leap second. IRIG-200 makes no mention whether the BCD second should progress to 60 or repeat 59 during the leap second insertion, nor does it specify if the SBS count should count one additional second of the day or repeat the last second of the day, IEEE 1344 states that "Leap seconds are always inserted at UTC midnight by altering the second time count only". Thus in UTC time, the time count goes from 23:59:59 to 23:59:60 to 00:00:00 to add the extra second." There is no specific guidance on whether the SBS count should add an extra second or repeat the last count.
The GPS receiver used in this investigation did not fully comply with IEEE-1344 in two ways:
1. The BCD second and SBS count repeated 23:59:59 and did not progress to 23:59:60 before going to 00:00:00. 2. The Leap Second Pending bit transitioned from 0 to 1 at 23:58:59, (one second early) and from 1 to 0 during the repeated 23:59:59, one second before the transition to 00:00:00 as specified.
PMU responses to leap second
8 PMUs were tested. 7 PMUs were tested at reporting rate of 60 frames per second (FPS). 1 PMU was tested at reporting rate of 30 FPS. PMU ID 1 uses an external GPS receiver made by the same manufacturer as the PMU. PMU IDs 2 through 4 have internal GPS receivers. PMU IDs 5 through 8 received IRIG B000 with IEEE 1344 extension [2] [1]. Deviation from the specified response are shown in red in this section.
PMU ID 1 response to leap second
PMU ID 1 uses an external GPS receiver of the same brand as the PMU and receives timing information via IRIG over coaxial cable and Pulse per Second via optical fiber [2] . PMU ID 1's IRIG input was not tested to determine whether or not the IRIG contained IEEE 1344 extension bits. PMU ID 1's response to the leap second is shown in Table 2 .
Summary of PMU ID 1 Response: SOC 1435708799 never repeats (there is no TOD 23:59:60 represented). SOC 1435708816 repeats, so the SOC is unsynchronized with UTC for 17 seconds after the leap second occurs and becomes synchronized thereafter. PMU 1 did not set any time quality flag bits. .00000 00:00:00.0000 0 0 0 Occurred bit was never set 1435795200
.01667 00:00:00.0000 0 0 0 Figure 3 shows a histogram of the number of reports per TOD second versus TOD relative to the leap second for PMU ID1. There were no reports during the leap second, TOD 23:59:60. The SOC repeated 17 seconds after the start of leap second so there are 120 reports during that SOC. Figure 4 shows the phase error in degrees for PMU ID 1. When each PMU report is aligned and compared with the actual input phase at the time of the PMU timestamp, the plotted phase errors result. The input signal was set to a steady state power system frequency of 59.9 Hz. Since the synchrophasor rotates at 36 degrees per second, a onesecond error in reporting time will result in a 36 degree error in phase. There are no data between 0s and 1s because the PMU did not output any reports with a repeated SOC 1435708799 (TOD 23:59:60). There are two sets of data for the TOD from leap second (LS) +17 to +18 seconds.
PMU ID 2 operates at maximum reporting rate of 30 FPS. PMU ID 2 uses an internal GPS receiver. PMU ID 2's response to the leap second is shown in Table 3 .
Summary of PMU ID 2 Response: PMU did not repeat SOC 1435708799 and remained 1 second ahead of UTC for 47 seconds after leap second occurs, then returns to synchronization thereafter. No Time Quality bits were set. Figure 6 shows the phase error in degrees for PMU ID 2. When each PMU report is aligned and compared with the actual input phase at the time of the PMU timestamp the plotted phase errors result. The input signal was set to a steady state power system frequency of 59.9 Hz. Since the synchrophasor rotates at 36 degrees per second, a onesecond error in reporting time will result in a 36 degree error in phase. There are no data between 0s (LS) and LS + 1s because the PMU did not output any reports with a repeated SOC 1435708799 (TOD 23:59:60). There are two sets of data for the time from LS + 47 to LS + 48 seconds.
PMU ID 3's response to the leap second is shown in Table 4 . PMU ID 3 uses an internal GPS receiver.
Summary of PMU ID 3 Response: PMU did not repeat SOC 1435708799; the Pending and Occurred bits are set at incorrect times; SOC was one second ahead of UTC for 4 seconds, then portions of SOCs 1435708802 and 1435708802 are repeated; following the leap second, some SOCs had only 46 rather than 60 reports per second; the PMU continues to sporadically output 46 reports per second while primarily outputting 60 reports per second. Figure 7 shows a histogram of the number of reports per TOD second versus TOD relative to the leap second for PMU ID 3. There were no reports during TOD 23:59:60 because the PMU did not repeat the LS SOC. Beginning one second after the leap second, the PMU only transmitted 46 reports for the following 3 seconds. However, following 00:00:03.8833, the PMU SOC skipped back to 00:00:02.9000; thus for 00:00:02 there were 50 reports but 4 of them occurred 1 second later. The SOC 00:00:03 had 88 reports (2 seconds worth of 46 reports per second minus the four reports from 00:00:02), then 00:00:04 had 46 reports. After that there were 60 reports per SOC for a while but the PMU began to sporadically output 46 reports per SOC for the following 8 days. After 8 days, the PMU was power cycled but continues to sporadically output 46 reports per SOC with 14 reports missing. Figure 8 shows the phase error in degrees for PMU ID 3. When each PMU report is aligned and compared with the actual input phase at the TOD of the PMU timestamp the plotted phase errors result. The input signal was set to a steady state power system frequency of 59.9 Hz. Since the synchrophasor rotates at 36 degrees per second, a onesecond error in reporting time will result in a 36 degree error will result in phase. Note that there are no data between 0s and 1s because the PMU did not repeat the LS SOC. There are two sets of data for the time from LS + 2.900 to LS + 4.900 seconds. Also, note also that there are gaps in the data from those seconds where only 46 reports were output. Figure 11 shows the phase error in degrees for PMU ID 4. When each PMU report is aligned and compared with the actual input phase at the time of the PMU timestamp the plotted phase errors result. The input signal was set to a steady state power system frequency of 59.9 Hz. Since the synchrophasor rotates at 36 degrees per second a onesecond error in reporting time will result in a 36 degree error in phase. Note that the there are no data between 0.0000 s and 0.1667 s because the PMU rolled over to 00:00:00 (1 second after Leap Second). After 7 reporting periods, the SOC skipped back to UTC time at 23:59:60.1667. There are two sets of data for the relative LS + 1.000 s to LS + 1.1667 s.
PMU ID 5 timing signal input is from IRIG B000 with IEEE 1344 extension. Note the deviation from IEEE 1344 format in section 3. PMU ID 5's response to the leap second is shown in Table 6 .
Summary of PMU ID 5 Response: LS bits did not get set. SOC 1435708799 did not repeat following TOD 23:59:59 and remained one second ahead of UTC for 1.933 seconds after LS but gets synchronized thereafter. Due to an error made by the operator of the PMU, PMU ID 5's configuration data did not contain data scale factor information, so there are no phase error data available for PMU ID 5.
PMU ID 6 timing signal input is from IRIG B000 with IEEE 1344 extension. Note the deviation from IEEE 1344 in section 3. PMU ID 6's response to the leap second is shown in Table 7 .
Summary of PMU ID 6 response: LS bits do not get set. SOC did not repeat after TOD 23:59:59 and remained 1 second ahead of UTC for 4 seconds after LS but gets synchronized thereafter. Figure 14 shows the phase error in degrees for PMU ID 6. When each PMU report is aligned and compared with the actual input phase at the time of the PMU timestamp the plotted phase errors result. The input signal was set to a steady state power system frequency of 59.9 Hz. Since the synchrophasor rotates at 36 degrees per second, a onesecond error in reporting time will result in a 36 degree error in phase. Note that there are no data from LS to LS + 1 s because the PMU did not repeat the LS SOC. There are two sets of data for the LS + 4 to LS + 5 seconds.
PMU ID 7 timing signal input is from IRIG B000 with IEEE 1344 extension. Note the deviation from IEEE 1344 in section 3. PMU ID 7 response to leap second is shown in Summary of PMU ID 7 Response: LS flags do not get set. SOC did not repeat after TOD 23:59:59 and remained 1 second ahead of UTC for 2 seconds after LS but gets synchronized thereafter. Figure 16 shows the phase error in degrees for PMU ID 7. When each PMU report is aligned and compared with the actual input phase at the time of the PMU timestamp the plotted phase errors result. The input signal was set to a steady state power system frequency of 59.9 Hz. Since the synchrophasor rotates at 36 degrees per second, a onesecond error in reporting time will result in a 36 degree error in phase. Note that there are no data from LS to LS + 1 s because the PMU did not repeat the LS SOC. There are two sets of data for the LS + 2 s to LS + 3 s.
PMU ID 8 timing signal input is from IRIG B000 with IEEE 1344 extension. Note the deviation from IEEE 1344 in section 3. PMU ID 8 response to leap second is shown in Table 9 .
Summary of PMU ID 8 Response: SOC 1435708740 (TOD 23:59:00) was repeated (this should not happen and may be related to the 1s early setting of the IRIG LSP). SOC 1435708742 follows the repeated SOC 1435708740 meaning that one minute before the leap second, the SOC was one second behind UTC for a period of one second. The LS SOC is not repeated, so for one second SOC is 1 second behind UTC. Then following SOC 1435708800 (TOD 00:00:00), the LS SOC repeats one second late (TOD 23:59:60), so for the next second, SOC is one second ahead of UTC. SOC 1435708801 (TOD 00:00:01) follows TOD 23:59:60 so the SOC becomes aligned with UTC thereafter. Figure 18 shows the phase error in degrees for PMU ID 8. When each PMU report is aligned and compared with the actual input phase at the time of the PMU timestamp the plotted phase errors result. The input signal was set to a steady state power system frequency of 59.9 Hz. Since the synchrophasor rotates at 36 degrees per second, a onesecond error in reporting time will result in a 36 degree error in phase. The phase error plot shows the effect of skipping back by one second at relative LS -59 seconds, then skipping ahead one second later. During the leap second, the histogram shows that there were 60 reports per second, but the phase error plot shows that for 2 seconds after LS the timestamps reported were incorrect. The reports from the time of leap second to 1 second after were actually taken 1 second late, thus there was a -36 degree error, then the SOC skipped ahead by 2 seconds causing one second of +36 degree error before returning back to synchronization with UTC.
Conclusion
The leap second testing of 8 PMUs at NIST shows that care should be taken when analyzing PMU data around the recent leap second. GPS receivers, IRIG timing signal sources, and PMUs should be tested and corrections made before the next leap second occurs. The results of this investigation also highlights the need for conformance testing of PMU response to leap second events. None of the PMUs remained synchronized with UTC during the leap second and all of them displayed that there would be missing data and errors in the synchrophasor data due to incorrect Second of Century in the report timestamps. Nonconformance in the IRIG timing input to four of the eight PMUs may or may not have contributed to the observed individual behaviors.
Most of the PMUs did not set the Time Quality Flags at all, and those that did had incorrect bit settings for the periods that they were set. Of particular note is that not only did the GPS receiver generating IRIG set its IEEE 1344 Leap Second Pending bit 1 second too early, but PMU 3 also set its leap second pending bit 0.91667 s (1 s -1 PMU report) early. PMU 4, also with an internal GPS receiver, set its leap second bit within the IEEE 1344 requirement of no less than 1 s nor more than 59 s before LS insertion, but cleared the bit 0.1333 seconds late.
The report also demonstrates how PMU timing errors occurring around the leap second could also manifest as phase errors if the power system frequency is not exactly nominal. There is significant interest to ensure that the PMUs' UTC time remains at all times aligned to UTC in order to maintain the industry's measurement uncertainty tolerance of one percent Total Vector Error (TVE). Table 10 summarizes all the PMU responses to the leap second. Number of seconds of TOD for which there was more than the proper number of reports 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 † PMU ID 8 was not synchronized with UTC for 1 second beginning 59 seconds before leap second and for 2 seconds immediately following leap second. † † PMU ID 3 Beginning at the leap second and continuing at the time of writing, PMU ID 3 has sporadic periods where there are only 46 reports during a second. 14 reports are missing during these seconds.
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